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Proposed mining reforms 
in a month: Pralhad Joshi 
PRESS TRUST OF INDIA, 
New Delhi, November 15 

‘The government, hesaid, is 
looking intothe feedbackit has 
received on the proposed 
reforms and steessed that the 
Centre wishes to auction at 

least500 mineral blocksin two 
totheee years. 

The slew of reform propos- 
alsincludeamending thecon- 
tentious provisions of 
108(2)() and 104 (2)(9 of the 
MMDRActamovethatwould 
pavethe way forauctioning of 
around 500 potential leases 
stuckinlegacy issues. 

Section 10.8(2)(:) dealswith 
leases whete reconnaissance 

petmit or prospecting licences 
were geanted, while 108(2)(4 
relates to geant of mining 

leases. Joshi said thereis mixed 
opinion on the two sections of 
the Act, and steessed that it 
does not want to go into the 

detailsof the same. 

THE CENTRE IS planning to 
come out with proposed min- 
ing teforms ina month of so 
and the auction of mineral 
blocks will kickstart two to 

three monthsaftertheamend- 
ments take place, Coal and 
‘Mines Ministet Pralhad Joshi 
has said. The mines ministey 

had earliet soughtsuggestions 
from the genetal public, the 
mining industry and othee 
stakeholders on the proposed 
teformsin the Mines and Min- 
etals (Developmentand Regu- 

lation) Act, 1957. 
“we want to bring these 

tefotms vety shortly .. In 
anothet month oso reforms 
(proposed mining teforms) 

should comeout,”oshi saidin 
anintetview to PTL 
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z [ara Ended are Ended 

: lars 30.08.2020) 30.09.2010 
eS (Unausited}| _(Unadted 

7. | Total eam fom Operations 230828) 7165.43 
2 | Net Prot (Loss) fc the perio (before Tax and e058) 23.69 

Exceptional items) 
2, | Net Profs) forthe period beore tax ater 0s} 23.69 

Excepinalitens) 
4, | Net Protoss) fr the perio tert ater e295] 37.99 

Exceptinalitens) 
8, | Tota comprehensive Income forte period e295) 3799 
6. | Paid up Equty Share Capt 126) 711.26, 
7, | Eamin per share Fae va of Rs, 10/- each): 

1. Basic 089 053 
2. Dives 089 053       
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SARASWATI COMMERCIAL (INDIA) LIMITED) 
CIN: L51909MH1983PLC186605 

Regd. Office: 209/210, Arcadia Building, 2° Floor, 195, 
Nariman Point, Mumbai - 400 021 Telephone: 022-40198600, 

Fax: 40198650, | Email id: saraswallinvestor@gov.i, 
ThA Oe a) 

SUT ta 
NOTICE is hereby given that the Thirty Seventh (37th) Annual General 
Meeting (/AGNT) of the Company will beheld on Wecnesday, 16th day of 
December, 2020 at 02.30 PM. via Video Conference | Other Audio Visual 
"Means in compliance withthe provisions ofthe Companies Act, 2013 read with 
to General circular Nos, 14/2020, 17/2020 and 20/2020 dated Api 8, 2020, 

[April 13, 2020 and May, 2020 respectively, issued by the Ministry of Corporate 
Affairs ("MCA Circulars’) and Circular No 
SEBUHOICFDICMDI/CIRIPI2020079 dated May 12, 2020 to taneact the 
business asset outin the notice convening the AGM (Notice). 
The Notice of the AGM along with the Annual Report for the Financial Year 
2019-20 will be sent only by electronic mode to members whose email 
‘addresses are registered wth the Company/Depasitories Participants (DP's") 
Registrar and Transfer Agent viz. TSR Darashaw Consultants Private Limited 
(CRTA’), in aceordance with the aforesaid MCA Circulars and SEBI Regulations. 
Incase members who have not registered their e-mail address are requested to 
fegistor the same in respect of shares held in electronic form with the 
Depositary through the Depository Participants) and in espectof shares held 
in physical form by wring to the Company's Registrar and Share Transfer 
‘Agent, TSR Darashaw Consultants Private Limted at 6-10 Haji Moosa 
Patrawala industial Estate, 20 Dr. E Mosses Road, Mahalaxmi, Mumbai 
400071 
‘The Notice and the Annual Report wil also be available on the website of the 
company al viv saraswaticommercial.com, website of the Stock Exchange 
lle, BSE Limited at wwy:bseindia.com. Members can altend and participate in 
the AGM only through VCIOAV. In case of any queries write an email at 
‘evoting@nsdl co in or contact NSDL team - Mr. Sagar Ghosalkar or Ms, Sarita 
Mote at Te no: 1800-222-980 who wil alo adress the grievances connected 
with the voting by electronic means. Members may also write tothe Company 
Secretary at the above mentioned email address or the registered office 
address, 

‘The procedure and instructions for joining AGM through VCIOAVM and detalod 
procedure and instructions for casting voles through remote e-voting or &- 
‘ating during the AGM for all Members (including the Members holding shares 
in physical form! whose email adcresses are not registered with the 
DPsiCompanyiRTA) are stated inthe Notice. 

For Saraswati Commercial (India) Limited 

      

Place: Mumbai 
Date: 16th November, 2020 Avani Sanghavi 

Company Secretary 
  

MARKET DYNAMICS EVOLVING 

WWW.FINANCIALEXPRESS.COM 

NATION ANNs Gis 

Direct purchase rates marginally 
higher than local mandi prices 
FE BUREAU 
New Delhi, November 15 

‘TRADERS AND CORPORATE 
houses are purchasing from 
farmers at rates marginally 
higher than the local mandi 
pricesin the case of many ceops 
such as paddy, bajra and soy- 

abean. Atleasta part of thesav- 
ings on mandi fees/taxes and 

athatiya commission are being 
passed on to farmers by them. 

‘Theenticebenefit,however, 
is not transferred to farmersas 
theoutside-manditransactions 
involve higher expenses on 

labour, cleaningand geading of 
commodities and commission 
tothe village-levelagaregators. 
Inmandis,thelabour charge is 
shared by traders and farmers 

in 50:50 ratio, while traders ate 
bearing these costs when buy- 

ingat the village level. 
“We arepayingatleast 1% 

more thanthelocal mandiates 
wherever weate buying outside 

  

Haryana, while Punjab contin- 
wes tolevy 3% eachas market 
feeand tural developmentfes, 

Cuttently, there are appre- 
hensions among traders and 
corporate firms after farmers? 
protests over the Centee’s laws 
in Haryana and Punjab.Corpo- 
tate entities have not shown 
adequateintetestas theydonot 
want to get into any contro- 

vetsy, said Biyani, who has been 
intobuyingpaddy forlargecor- 

yeatago period in Hathtas dut- 
ing October. 

‘Traders are perplexed as to 
why bajea rates ate depressed — 
38% below MSPin October — 
when thete is also speculation 

that thekharifoutput this year 
would belowerthanlastseason. 
Prices of bajta could be 
depressed dueto drop in busi- 
nessatmandis,whicharehelp- 
ing the cattlefeed manufactut- 
etseven if they pay higher than 

mandis. The fates are even porate. mandi rates outside, said a 
higherdependingon theloca- “Farmers are getting trader in Alwar. Some other 
tion of the collection centres 71,400 /quintal outside while trades said that farmers were 
and quality oftthectops”’said mandi rate is about holding up the cropsin expec. 
Kapil Biyani, a tradet in 
Haryana, Farmets are also sav- 
ing on hamali charges and 
freight when they ate selling 

crops at theit villages, hesaid. 
‘Manditax hasbeenreduced 

tol abouta month ago from 
4M% (market fee and develop- 
ment cess 2% each) eatlierin 

Infections in Gurgaon 
rising faster than Delhi 
ISHAAN GERA 
New Delhi, November 15, 

31,390/quintal in the case of 
bajra,’ said RK Bansal, a com- 

missionagentin Hatheas mandi 
of Uttar Pradesh, He admitted 
that there was a decline in 
mandi attivals of bajra last 
monthAccordingtosgmadknet 

portal, the bajtaartivalsdropped 
67% to 1,075 tonne from the 

tation of higher rates after few 
months (last year the bajea price 
was over 71,700/quintal in 
Cctobed).The arrivals ofbajtain 
Alwar mandi last month was 
vet 50% lower than the year- 
ago period, while daily activals 
nowtecorded atan average 125 
tonne. 

October 15 and November 15, 
but the average positivity was 
ahigher 18%. While deaths in 
the capital incteased 1.27 
times over a month, in Gut- 

Corona region 
tines increas ben 
Ctiober 15 and November 15) GIVENTHE DRAMATIC tise in. Cases m Deaths Covid-19 infections in Delhi, 

the capital is now in focus. Deh 152 gaon, the increase was 1.28 
However, a closer analysis Pg, times, 
fevedsadjoiningeitesarelac. | Suora7 = On the Uttar Pradesh side, 
ingas mucha ceisis. rordabad ‘us| while thecase growth was not 
‘While Delhi certainly hasa Ti?" | ashighasin Delhi,butstillthe 

largee number of infections Noida | 131 | geowthincases ofareasadjoin- 
thanits adjoining regions, the A ing Delhi was higher than the 

rate of growth is lower than | Ghalabad) qu test ofthe state, Since October 
that in Gurgaon, cent 133 |  15,whilecasesinUPhaverisen 

Infections in Delhi jum 27 | 1.25 times,in Noida, the case 
incteased 1.52 timesin thelast 
one month from 3,17,548 to 
482,170, wheteasinGurgaon, 
which has one-tenth thecases 
than the national capital the 
growth was 1.60 times from 
24,334 to 38,886, On Friday, 

growth was 1.31 times. twas 
11.24 times in Ghaziabad and 
11.33 times in Meerut. 

‘Meetut hada higher rate of 
increase in deaths than Delhi, 
despite having a lower-case 
growth during the period. 

while Delhi had a positivity of 
14.8%, Gurgaon tecorded a 
higher 17% positivity. 

Casesin Faridabad grew a 
bit lower 1.44 times between 

‘India remains supportive of Palestinians’ aspirations’ 
INDIAREMAINS SUPPORTIVE 
of the aspirations of Palestini- 
ans in their pursuit of state- 
hood, peace and prosperity, 
external affaies ministers Jais- 
hankar said as he wished the 

Palestine National Council, the 
legislativebod yof thePalestine 

Liberation Organization issued 
the Palestinian Declaration of 
Independence. Theannounce- 

mentof Palestinian Declaration 

“GreetingstoFMDeRiyadAl- 
‘Malikiand theGovernmentand 
people of the State of Palestine 
ontheitDeclarationofindepen- 
dence Day. India remains sup- 
pottive to the aspirations of 

stateof Palestineon theirDee- of Independence was made by Palestinians in theie pursuit of 
laration of IndependenceDay. then Palestinian leadet Yasser statehood, peaceand prospetity! 

OnNovember 15,1988,the Arafat fromAlgeria. Jaishankar tweeted. PTI 
  

QUINT DIGITAL MEDIA LIMITED 
(FORMERLY KNOWN AS GAURAV MERCANTILES LIMITED) 

CIN: L74110MH1985PLC176592 
Regd Office: 2d Floor, Tower 28, One Inaiabulls Centre, Senapatl Bapat Mag, 

Lower Parel (West), Mumbai, Maharashtra - 400 013 | Tel. No. 020 45404000 
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Particulars 
  

0 
‘September September 
30, 2020 | 30, 2020. 
52,397.91) 83,444.17 

  90, 2019 
34,284.00 “Total income rom Operations 

Net Profit (Loss) forthe period 
2 |(betore Tax, Exceptional andlor 
Exraorinary items) 

Net Profit (Loss) forthe period 
3 efor tax alter Exceptional and 

‘or Extraordinary items) 
Net Profit (Loss) for the penod 

4 after tax (ater Exceptional an! 
lor Extraordinary items) 
“Total Comprehensive income for 
‘te period [Comprising Prof 

5 |Loss forthe period (ater 
ax) and Other Comprehensive 
Income (ater tax) 

Equity Share Capital 
Reserves (excluding Revalvaion 

7 | Reserve) as shown nthe 
[Audited Balance Sheet of the 
lrevius year 
Eamings Per Share 
(of 10 each (or continuing 

8 | and discontinued operations) ~ 
1) Basic 

2} Diuted 
"Noe: a) The above 6 an eat of unauélod hance esas forthe quared and hat 
year ended September 30, 2020, fled withthe BSE Limited under Regulation 33 ofthe 
Secuties and Exchange Board of india (isting bigaton and Disciosure Requirements) 
Fegulatons, 2015, b) Ful format of the Quarterly and Half yary financial resuts are 
arable onthe websites of te BSE Limited (weuhseinda.cm) and the Company 
(wira.quintigtamedia.com). e) The above results are duly reviewed by the Ault 
Commitee and have been approved by the Board of Drectors ins meeting held on 
November 14,2020 

7,491.02) (28,40491)) (62,117.37) 

1456.02) (84,140.81)| (62,117.37) 

410,842.80] (24,800.00)| (62,665.78) 

10,539.99] (25,108.21), (62,666.95) 

40,000,00) 40,000.00 20,000.00, 

263, (6.28) (1567) 
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Parshotam Dass Agarwal 
Place: eth Chairperson     
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‘egtstered fice: 4020 404, st Floor Saptai Towers, Begumpet, above Pantalons, 
Hyderabad-500016, Tetangana, india. Email: cs@stempedecan.com Web ‘ ww.stampedecap.com 

Tel: 0402340568, Fax: 04023405684 sn Lats Entract of U-autitd Financial Result forth Quarter and al Year ended September 0, 2020 (except earings pet sae) 

  

  

  

    

            

‘Quarar Ended Hall Year Ended 
s. Particulars GH 7070] 30.06.2020 | HGH TOTS | 00-7070 | 90.00.2018 | F-08200 
No Irate) cun-rvcied(Un-aucited) (n-Audited)(Un-Avdited)| (Audited) 

Total eore fom Operations cade} aid] foes] 20761] 19607] — 17687 
2 |NetProit/ Loss) forte pos | ts05)| arty] 14822)) @r4a)] sor] 45488) 

(belore Tax Exceptonalandoc 
Extraorcinary items) 

3 |NatPrott/ (Loss) forte peroa | 1g09s)| ea7ry] 14632)| @t465)] 5074] 20.88) 
etre tax ator Exceptonal andor 
Erarcinary toms) cis09} eazy | (14592) 14s] (20074) 620.88) 4 |netPrott/ (Loss) fortte period | (190895)| (227) 14632}| @1469}] (e074) (827.79) ater attr Exceponal andor 
|etaordnary tons) 5 |Toaltonrebensve cone rte} 19025)| 2a.71y} 14522) @1469)] soz] 2779) 
period {Comprising Prot (oss) Jone period ater a) and Other 
Comprehensive Income tert) 

6 | Equty Share Canal 2eczes| 20204] 2ecze1| 206264] 200264] zanzes 
7 | Reserves (excusing Revaluation 

Reserve) as shown in te Aud 
Balance Sheet othe previous yer 

8 | Eamings Per Stare oF Rs. 1-0) 
(or conteuing and discominved operations) 
Basle (0067) | 00) a0s1} 0075] ooo} 0260) Dikted co.067)| ooo} —(oosiy| _(oo7s)| (ooan| (0.289) 

Totes 

  

1. The above fnanealresuls ae also avaiable on the stock exchanges websites Le. m 
Company websie ww stampedecap com 

2. Theabove unaudited trancial suitor te quarter ended 80 September 2020 have been evewodby the Avs Commitee 
8. Theabove anc results have ben preparedin accordance wi he ecogntion and measurement pple ad down inthelnd AS 34 

Interim Financial Reporting” prescrived under Seconn 133 ofthe Companies At 2013 ead with th relevant rus issued there under 
andthe other accounting principles gneralyacoaptedin india 

4. The Open Ofer made by Mr ona Venkata Trupat Rao (Acquirer) along with Gay Aa Management and Tends Private Limited "PAC") 
tothe public Shareholders of Stampede Catal Limited ("Target Company”) o acquire 26% ofthe voting shares (ordinary shares and 
Dien Vong rats (OVRs) shares) hasbeen concluded, 

5. The Company has eovedobseraton kts rom te Banbay tack Exchange (SE) a Nan Stock xchange (NSE) vite thet ee 
22:10 2020and26 10-2020 respect foctereduconlthe Capit under Secton6Sand oer zopcetle prove Cranes ct, 2013. 

6. The Company i engaged onlin the business of stock broaking and dsbuton of facial products. Accordingly, theres no separate 
reportable segments asperindAS 1080n ” Operating Segment 

bselnda.com, wwunsendacom andthe 

  

  

    

  

For Stampede Capital Limited 
  

Abhishek 
‘Company Secretary 

M.No.: 62027 

  

Place: Hyderabad 
Date: 13.11.2020       

  

“Iwas offered a higher tate 
than the price in mandi and 
sold some of my ctops to the 

‘gram vyapari (ageregatot) [also 
checked the rate from the 

athatiya,’said Rajendra Tomas, 
a farmer in Alwar, one of the 
leadingmandis ofbajea. 

Even inthe caseof soyabean, 
farmers producers’ organisa- 
tions (FPO3) ate paying higher 
than mandi tates to the farm- 
ets, For instance, Ranban Ageo 
Produce Company, an FPO, 
paid farmersat4,020/quintal 
last month when soyabean was 
traded at €3,980in Latur APMC 
mandi in Maharashtea. Local 
processors in Sti Canganagar, 
Rajasthan, are paying 
%6,700/quintal for moong on 
direct purchase whereas the 
average rate in local mandi is 
76,600. Sti Ganganagat is a 
major producing hub in 
Rajasthan, which is India’s 

biggest producer of moong. 
“Unless the government 

providesactediblealternativeto 
farmers to check the bench- 
mark cates, the reforms will be 
incomplete and the growers will 
be exploited,” said the Alwar 
based trader, who is now teady 
to buy directly from farmers 
outsidemandisforlargetraders 
on commission basis. He said 
Rajasthan’ bajta producers ate 
getting higher prices for theit 
produce from Haryana’s cattle 
feed manufacturersasthe state 

government started buying 
bajtaat MSP.Farmersactoss the 
countey have been protesting 
against the laws demanding 
incorporation of minimum 

support price (MSP) as alegal 
tight. Alteady "Punjab, 
Rajasthan and Chhattisgarh 
have passed Bills in theit 
tespective assemblies to 

negate the impact of Central 
laws. Some other states like 
Jharkhand, West Bengal and 
‘Maharashtra ate said to have 

been mulling to pass similar 
Bills. 

‘Mandi prices of seven 
among the 10 key summer- 
sown crops like jowar, bajea, 
maize, mong and soyabean 

wete 8-38% belowtheir mini- 
mum suppott prices (MSPs) 
duting first fortnight of last 
month, indicating that pro- 
cutement by the designated 
agencies hasn't yet gathered 
momentum after kharif har- 
vesting season started from 
October 1. However, prices of 
soyabean inched up laterand 
cuttently at par with its MSP of 
73,880/quintal or higher in 
mostof the places. Though the 
all-India weighted average 
mandi tateforpaddy (common 
vatiety) isat pat with MSP of 
@1,868/quintal, in Uttar 

Pradesh and Bihar farmers are 
sellingat®1,100-1,300andin 
Chhattisgath and Odisha 
31,400-1,550. 

Preumucdacass 

End ofan era: 
Ray's go-to actor 
to our everyman 
TE WAShatd to believe that this 
glamour-ooxing Chatterjee 
was the same person we had 
grown up watching, perfectly 
embodying the everyman in 

filmatter film. 
The 85-year-old actor 

passed away on Sunday morn- 
ing after over a month long 
battle with multiple ailments, 
including Covid-19. Chief 

ministet Mamata Banerjee vis- 
ited the hospital whete Chat- 
tetjee was admitted on heating 

of his death, 
The thing is, Chatterjee 

himself may have quitked a 
disbeliev ing eyebrow at that 

ted-carpet look,ashe was con- 
vinced he was "not vety photo- 
genic’ Whether thatwasa for- 
givable conceit of a legendary 
actor, of that he genuinely 
believed so, was never con- 

tested, because it came froma 
man whosesinceritywasnever 
in question. Right fom his 
1959 debut Apur Sansar, the 
final part of Ray’s iconic Apu 
trilogy (after Pather Panchali 
and Aparajito), Chatterjee’s 
quality of sincerity was his 
mostabiding teait. 
Of course it had be to Ray 

who gave Chatterjee his first 
film, Between the two men, 
thete wasa startling similaity 
of thought. The director with 
an unetting eye for creating 
instantly believablelandscapes 
and characters needed a lead- 

beards, and solving quitky 
cases with the help of his two 
faithful associates,anditisalla 
lot of fun. Ina very different 

film, Atanyet Din Ratei(1970), 
where he is one of four young 
men, cleatly the mostsophisti- 
cated in his spiffy darkshades, 
this streak shows up again, 
most clearly when heis trying 
his luck with the lovely 
SharmilaTagoteinhervery up- 
to-the-minute bouffant up- 

dosand cat-eyed liners. 
Chatterjee’s own deep 

sense ofinnatedecency seeped 
intosomeofhismostcomplex 
chatacters, especially in. his 
playing of Ray’s interlopers, 
who act as distupters in the 
households they enter, moreso 
in Chatulata, than in Ghaite 
Baire.Both ate chamberpieces 
based on works of 
Rabindranath Tagote, both 
look at the upliftment of 
women,andinboth Chatterjee 

showsupasthethied wheel.ss 
the youthful, poetty-loving 

Amal, who has much mote in 
common with his sister-in-law 
Chatulata, than hee husband, 
and as the revolutionary 
Sandip in Ghate Baite, who 
attracts his best friend 

Nikhilesh’s wife Bimala, with 
hisfiery idealsand animation, 
both characters are shown 
steppinginto forbidden tetti- 
tory, but neither crosses 
theline, 

Chatterjee worked witha 
dutch of other respected 
directors, too: in Mrinal Sen’s 
Aakash Kusum (1965) heisa 

middle-classexecutive trying, 
ingman whomatched theset- duplicitously,to better his sta- 
ting.Theit long, fruitful collab- tion. In'Tapan Sinha’s Kshud- 
oration resulted in 14 hita Pashan (1960), based on 
memorable features, which 
include, apart from Aput 

Sansat, Chatulata,Chare Baite, 
Atanyer Din Ratti, the Feluda, 
films (Sonat Kellaand Joi Baba 
Felunath), Ashani Sanket, 
Hitak ajar Deshe and 
Canashateu. 

In My Years With Apu, Ray 
vwtites about how he passed on 
Chatterjee, then "a cadio 
announcerbutwithanintense 

interest in acting’ for theado- 
escent Apu in Aparajito 
becausehe looked "too old!" He 
was then 20 and just out of col 

lege, so Isent him away. Then I 
sentforhimagain,and offered 
him the lead tole in Apur 
Sansat" An early scene, in 
which the penniless, jobless 
Apu is usinga fly-flecked mit- 
tor ona wall to shave, is done 
with economy: a landlord 
demandinghis duesenters the 
frame, Apu fends him off; the 
landlord leaves, snapping off 

the light-switch; Apu walks up 
tothedoot,switchesit back on, 
greeting the light with the 
faintest hint of smile, Round 

one, tospu. 
This playfulness was part of 

Chattetjee’sarsenal, especially 
when essaying the part of 

Feluda, the beloved sleuth. We 
see Chatterjeedonninga series 
of outlandish disguises, sport- 
ing patently false-looking 

aTagote story, he plays a tax 
collector posted in a small- 
town, grappling with a 
haunted building, and old 
wives' tales. And yes, he has 
famously sung-and-danced 
too, in Teen Bhubanee Pate 
(1969), directed by Ashutosh 
Bandyopadhyay: that lilting 
song Jiboney ki paabo na 
invariably finds its way into 
any boisterous guitar-strum- 

ming- sing-along get-togeth- 
es even today, and not just in 
Bengali households. 

But there was no doubt in 
his mind, as well as outs, that 
his work with Ray iswhat gave 
himwings,and that’sthebody 

of work we remember him 
most for. There was just one 

tole that got away from him, 
though: he didn’t get the cov- 
ted lead in Nayak, which went 
to Uttam Kumar, whose pole 
position as Bengal’s hugely 

populatstartemained unchal- 
lenged by Chatterjee’s strong 

but quieter presence.Ifyouhad 
to cast someone whom deliti- 
ous young women would 
throw themselves at, whom 
would you choose? Ray was 

fight to opt for Uttam Kumar 
as the charismatic matinee 
idol, and though Chatterjee 
alwaysclaimed he understood 
hy, his words wete laced with 
atinge oftegeet. 

  

India rate 
cuts bets fall 
as gains hold 
SWAT BHAT 
Mumbai, November 15 

NEGATIVE REAL RATES in 
India and recovering geowth 
alongside high inflation sug- 
gest its central bank has little 
oom for mote monetary stim- 
lus, but policy is likely to stay 
accommodative, economists 
and analystssaid. 

Industrial production in 
September grew for the first 
timein six months whilegeeen 
shoots ate also visible in rising 

‘goods and ser vices tax collec- 
tions, higher energy consump- 
tion, and an uptick in the put- 
chasing managers’ index, 
among other gauges. 

With inflation staying 
above 7% in October fora see- 
ond steaightmonth, well above 
the RBI’s medium-term target 
0f 4%, views that India is neat 
theend of the current ratecut- 
ting cycle have become mote 
ptonounced."Theinflation cate 
has been consistently ahead of 

hotonly yourtargetratebut the 
Upper end of your target range 
a8 well. Ideally, you should be 
lookingat ratehikestightnow? 
said Sameet Narang, chief 
economist at Eankof Baroda. 

Though the central bankis 
unable to hike rates due to the 
impactof the pandemiconeco- 
omic activity it would still be 
mindful of the long-term 
impact of negativereal interest 
tates on the economy, econo 
mists believe. High inflation is 
atisk the RBIcannot afford to 
ignore, Nomura economists 
wtoteinanote, REUTERS 

Chatterjee’s long years as a 
performer, both on stage (he 
ever gave up theatre) and on 
seteen, were studded with 
awards: two National Awards, 
the Padma Bhushan, the 
Sangeet Natak Akademi, the 

Dada Saheb Phalke. Hewas also 
the firstIndianactot toreceive 
the French Legion of Honour. 
But he wore his honours 

lightly,and continued towork, 
in some films which were 
good, some plain indifferent. 
Inthe 2015 Belaseshe, a high- 
on-melodcama family deama, 
he was the marquee name 

along with his Ghate Baie co- 
stat Swatilekha Sengupta. 
‘When asked why hedid certain 
films,hewould say, with geace, 
that he was just doing his job: 
acting,afterall,isagreatdeal 
of jobbery. And that’s what he 

was anactor at work, right till 
theend. 
New central laws: 
Corporate 

entities scale up 
crop purchases 
from farmers 
SINCE ITC already has its e- 

Choupal network, itis easier to 
scale up operations. The com- 
pany has also started buying 
paddy theough e-Choupal, he 
added. 
However, most ofthe other 

large teading companies like 
Adani group, Cargilland Glen- 
core do not have e-Choupal 
infrasteuctute and ate cur- 

tently availing the seevices of 
traders, who in turn ate 
ditectly buying from farmers. 

“We already have a net- 
work of traders through 
which we have been buying 
commodities. While earlier 
we were buying 100% from 
mandis,we havenowdecided 
to buy at least half of the 
tequitement ditectly from 
the farmers,” a senior execu- 
tive of a global teading firm 
having large presence in 
wheat, cotton and pulses 
trading said, requesting not 
to be identified. "Depending 
on the situation, we are plan- 
ning to shift from mandis 
completely as thete will bea 
savings on market fees and 
athatiya commission,” this 

source said. 
‘Many othercorporate firms 

ateon waitand watch modein 
Rajasthan, Haryana and Pun- 

jab after farmers’ protests 
against the Centee’s theee laws 
and given the Bills passed by 

Rajasthan and Punjab assem- 
bilies, ostensibly to counter the 
centrallaws. While Punjaband 
Haryana are two major pro- 
ducets of paddy, Rajasthan is 

the top producer of bajea and 
moongamong kharif ceops. 

"I think” mandis will 
becomeittelevantin twoyeats. 
Existing licence holders will 
start dealing outside APMC 
under central law? said food 
policy expert Vijay Sardana, 
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(a) Basic om) ow 16] 07 
  Notes 

a). The above ie an extract of the detailed format of un-audited Financialresults fled with the Stock 
Exchanges under Regulation 52 of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations 
The ful format of the financial results are avaliable on the websites of the Stock Exchangejs) and the 
listed entity 

b) For the tems referred in sub-clauses (a), (b). (d) and (e) of the Regulation 52 (4) of the SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations. the pertinent disclosures have been made to the 
BSE Limited and can be accessed on the URL — https:/jwww.bseindia.comistock-share-price/ 
padmalaya-teletims-Itd/padmalayaliS32960eorp-announements 

Je) The impact on net profit / loss, total comprehensive income or any other relevant fi 
due to change(s) in accounting polices shall be disclosed by means of a footnote 

4) Exceptional andior Extraordinary lems adjusted in the Statement of Profit and Lo 
with Ind AS Rules / AS Rules, whichever is applicable, 
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2. The above uated racial ests oth quarter ended 30 Soper 2020 have bean evewedy he Aus Commitee 
5. Theabove narllresuts havebeen rpaedin accordance with he recognitn and measurement pnp ald down nthe nd AS 34 

Intern Francia Reporting’ pesrbed der Secon 13 ote Compares Ac, 2013 ea wth he rebart es isued hereunder 
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